Ministry Events in June & July

June & July 2022
Worship Services



Worship Service: Sundays, 8:00 a.m. and 10:15 a.m.



Manna Bible Study: Mondays, 9:00 a.m.– 11:00 a.m. via
Zoom



Bethlehem Quilters Quilting: Thursdays, 9:00 a.m. in the
Quilting Room



First Friday Social: June 3, 6:00 p.m.



Bethlehem Book Club: June 9, 9:00 a.m. via Zoom



Music Ambassadors at Atria: June 12, 11:30 a.m.

Pastor Katie Chullino,
pastor@bethlehem-lutheran.net



Naomi Circle: June 14, at 9:15 a.m. in the Youth Room and
via Zoom

Nancy Tiff, Office Coordinator
admin@bethlehem-lutheran.net



BLC Council Meeting: June 14, 7:00 p.m., Fireside Room

Director of Worship and Music
worship@bethlehem-lutheran.net



Father’s Day: June 19



Social Justice Initiative Meeting: June 19, 11:30 a.m.



VBS: June 20–24



Habitat Work Day: June 25

Karen Haag, Bookkeeper
bookkeeper@bethlehemlutheran.net



Our Center Lunch: June 26, 10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.



First Friday Social: July 8, 6:00 p.m.

Tiffany Beisner,
Communications Coordinator
communications@bethlehemlutheran.net



Music Ambassadors at Atria: July 10, 11:30 a.m.



BLC Council Meeting: July 12, 7:00 p.m., Fireside Room



Bethlehem Book Club: July 14, 9:00 a.m. via Zoom



Social Justice Initiative Meeting: July 17, 11:30 a.m.



First Friday Social: August 5, 6:00 p.m.

8:00 a.m. and 10:15 a.m.
Online and In-person
Services
“Through God’s abundant
love we invite, welcome, and
serve as a light in the world.”

Bethlehem Staff

Gary Knutson, Faith Formation
Director
faithformation@bethlehemlutheran.net

Aaron Jurkovich, Webmaster
webmaster@bethlehemlutheran.net
Cornerstone Preschool
Andrea Becker, Director of
Cornerstone Preschool
andrea.j.becker@gmail.com

All meetings will be by video conferencing unless
otherwise noted; contact the meeting coordinator for the link
information. More details of these events and
additional information can be found on our website:
www.bethlehem-lutheran.net.

Please note there will not be a July edition of the newsletter.
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Covid-19 Update
Please keep an eye on our
weekly emails and the
website for current Covid-19
related updates.
Also we kindly ask you to
familiarize yourself with the
signage (images to the right)
we place around the
building. You can find each
level’s guidelines at https://
bethlehem-lutheran.net/
covid-19-news-and-plans/



 

At the time of the this
publication, June 1, Boulder
County and Bethlehem
Lutheran Church are in the
Orange/ High mitigation
level.
According to our current
Covid-19 Mitigation Plan,
this means that masking is
required throughout the
building, during all indoor
worship services, and in
small groups. These
practices are in alignment
with CDC, County, and
Synod recommendations.



 

Any questions or concerns
should be directed to the
Pandemic Advisory Group
(pag@bethlehemlutheran.net) or the
Bethlehem Council
(council@bethlehemlutheran.net).

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

1000 15th Avenue

Longmont, CO 80501
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Rev’s Revelations
Through God’s abundant
love we invite, welcome,
and serve as a light in the
world.
I was interviewing with a
congregation (a long time
ago) and was invited to visit
during Sunday morning
worship. When my husband
and I got there we were eagerly greeted by
the council president, the church admin, and
the usher--but not too obviously because they
wanted us to experience church like visitors,
not the new pastor and spouse. We were
given bulletins and chose to sat off to the side,
at the end of a pew where we
could easily move to the front
when we would be introduced
after the service.
As the prelude music played
on, an older woman with a thick
German accent came to us and
said, “Move, you’re sitting in my
spot.” Not wanting to create a
scene, we moved to the next
pew. The service was a fine,
standard, Lutheran liturgical
service. And then we were
introduced. And then, the older
woman with a thick German
accent came to us apologizing
and explaining that this was the
pew where she sat with her husband when he
was still alive. We took heart--for she was in
such grief and so lonely. During my time as
pastor there, my husband would often sit with
the woman. For years--on Sundays, during
hospital visits, over rum raisin ice cream (her
choice, not mine)--until her death--she
apologized for her lack of welcome every time
we talked. Though we understood and had
long forgiven her, she had not forgiven
herself.

the tree, to have rest and water, and bread.
While they rested Abraham and Sarah, his wife,
made cakes and prepared a calf, curds, and
milk. They ate. Then, the men told Abraham that
Sarah would have a son. She laughed, they left
and Abraham went with them. Later in Genesis,
Sarah does have a son, Isaac. For many years,
people have speculated as to whether these
men were “just men” or if they were angels or if
they were God. Artist Andrei Rublev imagined
these men were The Trinity and painted them in
an icon. The image shows three people at a
table--representing God the Father, Son, and
Spirit. The icon also shows a small rectangle on
the front of the table. It is believed that a piece of
glass was affixed to the icon. Why? Because the
glass would have reflected the
viewer’s face, placing the viewer
at the table--as Abraham would
have been--and welcome into
conversation with God.
We ponder welcome as our Star
Word this month. We also
celebrate Holy Trinity Sunday,
and, I hope, we welcome others
to our own tables. Consider this
month: Where have you been
welcomed? When have you felt
unwelcome? Who have you
welcomed? How and why?

Welcoming others is just as important to the
person welcoming as it is to the person being
welcomed. Take Genesis 18 for example.
Abraham is sitting by his tent and sees three
men coming by. He asked them to join under
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

1000 15th Avenue

Longmont, CO 80501
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Worship
June 5 - Pentecost

July 3 - 4th Sunday after Pentecost

On Pentecost, we celebrate that we have
been given an Advocate to accompany us.
Poured out in wind and fire, water, wine,
and bread, the Holy Spirit abides in and
among us. We give thanks that God speaks
to each of us, no matter our origins,
language, or life path. Filled with the Spirit
of truth, we go out from worship to proclaim
the saving power of Christ’s love and the
freedom of God’s grace with all the world.

God is the source of our nourishment. Jesus’ invitation
to “take and eat . . . take and drink” is a repeated one.
In holy communion, in the word read and proclaimed,
in the assembly of the people of God, the dominion of
God has come near. Rejoice! Your name is written in
heaven.

Readings: John 14:8–17, 25–27; Acts 2:1–
21

To love the Lord your God with all your heart, soul,
strength, and mind is to reflect God’s mercy in
responding to one’s neighbor. That mercy found its
most profound expression in the “gospel that has
come to you”—namely the life, death, and resurrection
of Jesus Christ. That gospel mercy comes to us again
today: at the font, at the table, and from the pulpit. It is
very near to you.

June 12 - Holy Trinity
“O Lord our Lord, how majestic is your
name in all the earth!” Today we celebrate
the holy Trinity. Paul writes that through
Jesus we have peace with God, whose love
pours into our hearts through the Holy
Spirit, giving us lasting hope. We celebrate
the gracious One-in-Three, eternal Three-in
-One, as we worship in community; as we
share water and word, bread and wine; and
as we bring God’s love and hope to our
neighbors.
Readings: John 16:12–15; Romans 5:1–15:
Proverbs 8:1–4, 22–31

Readings: Luke 10:1–11, 16–20; Galatians 6:[1–6] 7–
16
July 10 - 5th Sunday after Pentecost

Readings: Deuteronomy 30:9–4, Luke 10:25–37
July 17 - 6th Sunday after Pentecost
Perhaps the church, at its best, is “all ears.” God urges
the faithful, again and again, to “listen up!”—to heed
the word that gives life. So it was with Abraham and
Sarah, Mary and Martha. So it is today as we join the
assembly to hear the word of God, the word of life.
Readings: Genesis 18:1–10a; Luke 10:38–42

June 19 - 2nd Sunday after Pentecost

July 24 - 7th Sunday after Pentecost

This Sunday’s texts paint startling pictures
of the horrific nature of sin. The church’s
repeated celebration of holy communion
counters that tragic reality in a continued
showing forth of the death of Jesus until he
comes again. It is a dramatic declaration of
“how much God has done for you.”

Persistence in prayer is encouraged by Jesus and
wins the attention of God when Abraham intercedes
for Sodom. The life of the baptized—to be rooted and
built up in Christ Jesus—is to be nurtured with prayer.
God hears and answers prayer and so strengthens
God’s own. “When I called, you answered me; you
increased my strength within me.”

Readings: Luke 8:26–39; Galatians 3:23–
29

Readings: Colossians 2:6–15 [16–19], Luke 11:1–13

June 26 - 3rd Sunday after Pentecost
We have no good apart from God. That
makes Jesus’ call to follow him an invitation
to freedom. This is freedom to revel in the
Spirit’s fruit: love, joy, peace, and patience.
This is freedom to not be imprisoned by
anything that would keep us from the
fullness of the life God has given us. This is
the path of life.
Readings: Luke 9:51–62; Galatians 5:1, 13
–25

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

July 31 - 8th Sunday after Pentecost
Today’s texts offer instruction and encouragement for
all who are occasionally overwhelmed by the
“unhappy business” of life. Jesus urges us to take care
and be on guard against all kinds of greed. We are
encouraged to elevate our thinking, seeking the
“things that are above.” To that end we seek the
sustenance of the Lord’s supper and the
encouragement of God’s word.
Readings: Ecclesiastes 1:2, 12–14; 2:18–23;
Luke12:13–21

1000 15th Avenue

Longmont, CO 80501
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Faith Formation
From the desk
of the Faith
Formation
Director Gary:
Sunday School
We will be having Sunday school during the
summer but we will not meet every Sunday.
All ages 4yr old to 6th grade gather in the
Fellowship Hall for a devotion about the
lesson, craft and prayer time.

Vacation Bible School June 20–24
Registration closes June 10 and spaces are filling
up so get your registration in soon! Our theme this
year is “Monumental—Celebrating God’s
Greatness”. To register for VBS: https://
bethlehem-lutheran.net/ministries/youth/vbs/
Come and meet our VBS Bible Buddies:

Rollo
Where God is stronger than
anything

Summer Schedule: June 5, 12, and 26. July
10, 17, and 24.
Jet
Where God is
surprising

Confirmation
Summer Camp at Sky Ranch is June 27–
July 1.
High School News
Summer events include Water World, Elitch
Gardens, and a Rockies game. Watch your
weekly email for dates.

Miley
Where God is with
you everywhere

Middle School Camp
This year is for incoming 6th graders through
8th grade. We will be going to Sky Ranch
June 27–July 1. Please contact Gary in the
church office for any questions.
Family Camp
Mark your calendars for August 5–7 for
Family Camp at Sky Ranch. If your part of
the Bethlehem Church family you can go.
We will have fishing with Gary, high rope
course, low rope course, hiking, games,
smore’s and campfires. Our weekend’s
theme is “Love Wins”. We will explore as a
congregation what it means to love one
another. The men will cook breakfast each
morning. Please plan to attend a meeting on
Sunday, July 31 at 9:15 a.m. (in-between
services) for information about what to bring.
Summer Movie Nights
Watch for the dates in your weekly email and
bulletins as we’ll host movie nights
throughout the summer. We will have
different concessions each night to purchase
including a hamburgers, hotdogs, and an ice
cream trough for sundaes.
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

Harley
Where God loves
you no matter what!
Howell
Where God is in
charge

Donations needed
The VBS team is in need of some items from the
community. You can find a list of needed items at the
link below. Please have them dropped off by June 10
in the collection bin in the narthex. If you have any
questions, please contact Gary
(faithformation@bethlehem-lutheran.net).
Link for VBS donations: https://bethlehemlutheran.net/ministries/youth/vbs/vbs-donationsneeded/

1000 15th Avenue

Longmont, CO 80501
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Council Meeting
Summary of Council Meeting
Minutes: May 17, 2022
Respectfully submitted by Jenny
Kelley, council secretary
CALL TO ORDER: Matt James
called the meeting to order at
7:04 p.m.

Attending: Pr. Katie Chullino, Matt James,
Steve Dawson, Jenny Kelley, Greg Schumann,
Alex Hoime, Mark Holste, Todd Propp, and
Jamie Updegraff. Absent: Cindy Tayler and Jim
Woodruff.
DEVOTIONS AND PRAYER: Pr. Katie read
from Fr. Richard Rohr’s Divine Dance regarding
a space at God’s table. Think about the link to
our new mission and vision statements. What
does it mean to us to welcome or to be
welcomed?
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: These
were approved via email and posted.

Youth Gathering—can they be redirected to
provide scholarships for Sky Ranch camps?
Jamie, Greg, and Gary will look at the
document where Kristen tracked what was
raised specifically for the Youth Gathering
and what was raised for general Youth
Activities.

Missions: Mark reported the great response
to the Share the Grace project. The OUR
Center meal went well—two new people
helped and want to continue to help; Bob C
had five volunteers for the last Habitat for
Humanity workday. Manna still provides a
meal for HOPE.
Stewardship: Todd reviewed dates for the
stewardship drive which is also dependent on
moving the annual meeting (included in his
report). Stewardship is also working on ideas
for Time & Talent—possibly working with
Faith Formation to include a ministry fair on
Rally Sunday.

FINANCIAL REPORTS: Greg’s summary
pointed out several points: while giving was up
in April including Easter, it remains below
budget. Pledged giving is on track; unpledged
giving is below both last year and budget
estimates. Note: we appear to be ahead due to
a number of individuals having already paid
their entire year of pledge. Todd moved to
approve the financial report as presented;
Steve seconded the motion. The motion
passed unanimously.

Worship: Pr. Katie provided an update on
the plans for a Jazz service for Pentecost on
June 5; a decision has been made to have
one outside service at 10:15 a.m. for the jazz
service. This service will not be streamed.
The usual early service will be canceled for
that week only; the readings and sermon will
be pre-recorded for online. If it rains, the Jazz
service will be canceled.

REPORT HIGHLIGHTS

Pandemic Advisory group
recommendations: Matt reported we
transitioned back to yellow (medium) status
per CDC change for Boulder County. Jenny
clarified that while our guidelines state that a
change to a less restrictive status (i.e. yellow
to green) occurs after two Sundays at the
new (less restrictive) status, a change to a
more restrictive status (i.e. green to
yellow) is acted on immediately when the
CDC changes the status.

(Pastor/Staff/Ministry): Pr. Katie’s continuing
education last month was good; thanks to all
who helped fill in during her absence. The
columbarium team is meeting in June; Pr. Katie
has created a shared Google Drive for keeping
active policies.
Property: Alex referred to his report; he is
checking on areas of turf without irrigation and
will continue the rock theme on the north side
and also is working with the property group for
more process and coordination.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

FF: Jamie recapped the faith formation report.
Question: regarding funds designated for the
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

1000 15th Avenue

(continued on next page)
Longmont, CO 80501
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Council Meeting
Preschool Committee / Board: Pr. Katie
reported that we have Andrea Becker, Cathy
Goodman, Jenny Kelley (who will help with
documentation), Amanda/Steve Dawson, and
Mark Holste, plus Andrea will also talk to a
parent plus a teacher. Greg volunteered to help
(ad hoc) with any financial issues; Mark agreed
to lead the group.
NEW BUSINESS
We discussed No Trespassing Signs for the
playground and along the fence line due to the
increase in security incidents; we currently have
four Ring cameras: front office door;
columbarium (west); above north entrance; and
east preschool playground. We should add one
focused on the pavilion/labyrinth.
LOC sign request: LOC would like to put up a
more permanent sign. After discussion, it is
recommended that LOC could use the other half
of our big sign (rather than redoing all signage
on the property).
Nicaragua Project: Mark moved to approve the
spring matching funds challenge in June as
described in his report; Greg seconded the
motion. The motion was approved unanimously.
Remote Control (RC) Car group use of
parking lot: These are small electric cars (not
loud); it would involve about a dozen kids and
just the parking lot—no building access.
Consensus that this group/request should have
the same contract as room use and clarify
several additional conditions. Greg will check
with our insurance agent for more information
regarding liability. A release must be signed and
in the BLC office before any use.

Bylaws to move the Annual Meeting from
January to December; Matt seconded the
motion. The motion was approved unanimously.
Longmont K9 Training on Wednesday
afternoons/evenings: One of the K9 officers
who responded to a security situation requested
to use our BLC property for K9 training on
Wednesdays from 1:00 p.m. (after preschool)
through 9:00 p.m. They will train both inside and
outside and will clean up any “accidents.”
Advantages: 1) we interact and serve the wider
community; 2) there is increased police
presence on our property. Jenny moved that we
approve the request from the Longmont Police
K9 unit for training in our building and grounds;
Alex seconded the motion. The motion was
approved unanimously. Pr. Katie will follow up
with her contact.
Following prayer considerations and The Lord’s
Prayer, Matt adjourned the meeting at 8:58 p.m.
Next Council meeting will be Tuesday, June 14,
2022 @ 7:00 p.m. Exec meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Note: Full minutes of the council meetings are
available in the Fireside Library, along with
council ministry reports

Possible Constitution And Bylaws changes
for moving the date of the Annual Meeting:
the problem with having the meeting in January
is that the annual budget is approved at the
Annual Meeting but the fiscal year begins
January 1 so changes, like salary increases,
etc. cannot go in effect until February. To
address this problem, the Financial/Stewardship
team recommends moving the Annual Meeting
to December. We can change Bylaws with a
Congregational Meeting vote and send it to
synod. Todd moved to approve a change in
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

1000 15th Avenue

Longmont, CO 80501
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To Serve
Nicaragua Mission
Matching Funds Drive

Habitat Build Day

The Nicaragua Mission of
Bethlehem has built and
provided the Support for a
Christian Children’s Project
in Somoto, Nicaragua since
2007. Please read below.

Wayany Mendez is a forty year old mother of two.
She shudders when it downpours, worried she
and her children will tumble down the cliff they
live next to while inside their plastic shack. She
has nowhere else to live. Her five year old
daughter Kasandra is sick with severe kidney
issues and her seven year old son Hubert has
had extreme anemia due to very poor nutrition. It
is not that Wayany does not want to feed them
well, but doing the usual dollar a day jobs of
washing and ironing whenever she can find the
work does not allow her to provide adequate food
and some days, no food at all. Candida, one of
our directors, found them and helped them join
the children’s project. With security, loving care,
education, and a breakfast and lunch each day,
the quality of their lives and health have
significantly improved.
Will you help us continue this vital work for these
children and 84 like them by giving $25, $50,
$100, $300, $500, or $1000 or more? $5000
dollars will be matched.
The Nicaragua Project as well as 84
impoverished children and families thank you!
Checks should be written to BethlehemNicaragua and sent to Bethlehem Lutheran
Church-Nicaragua, 1000 West 15th Avenue,
Longmont, CO, 80501. To make an online web
donation go to https://secure.myvanco.com/LYXX6/home. Scroll to the Nicaragua options
(tiles) and click on the Nicaragua project, then
click on “Donate Now” and follow the directions.

OUR Center Lunch
Bethlehem will prepare and serve the
lunch for the Our Center on Sunday,
June 26. If you have questions,
contact Mark H.
(holstemarka@outlook.com).

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

Saturday, June 25 the build of
new homes is starting in the
Mountain Brook Development in
West Longmont. The concrete
foundations are in and we will
need eight persons that
day. Please sign up on the bulletin board on the
narthex wall. Lunch will be supplied by our Naomi
Circle.

Our Little Pratt St Pantry Needs Help!
Several groups and individuals
are taking turns putting the
items in our Little Pratt St
Pantry. However, we are in
great need of others donating
supplies to stock the pantry. It
gets so much use that, despite
being replenished every day, it
often is almost empty by night.
Please check out the list of
items needed on our website https://bethlehemlutheran.net/serve/unitedstates/#LFP and bring in
your donations. They can be left in the storage
bin in the narthex or left in the office. If everyone
pitches in, we can continue to support this
important community ministry! If you have any
questions, please contact Chili
(chilibas14@gmail.com).

Social Justice Initiative
Write to an Immigrant Friend
Being an immigrant in detention is
an isolating experience that
often leads to feelings of being
alone and forgotten. Writing
letters to an immigrant offers
them hope. Several of our
members have been writing to
immigrants through Casa de Paz’s “ Cartas de
Paz” program and find it to be a very rewarding
experience. To learn more, go to https://
www.casadepazcolorado.org/cartas-de-paz and/
or contact Cathy G (cegood47@aol.com). Thank
you from the BLC Social Justice Initiative (SJI)!

1000 15th Avenue

Longmont, CO 80501
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Gather and Connect
First Friday Fellowship

Star Words

Meet at 6:00 p.m. and
please bring an appetizer
and a beverage to share.
Contact Shirley at 303-7756928. Schedule: June 3 at
Todd and Pam Bischoff’s
home; July 8 at Jane and
Roger Lahman's home; August 5 at Gail and Carl
Schurman’s home.

On Epiphany Sunday, we
received Star Words. In years
past the words have come from
various bible verses or Christian
themes and even other
languages. This year, our Star
Words come from the mission statement
written by our Strategic Planning Team in
2020/21. While you ponder your word (and
while I ponder mine), we will ponder together a
new word each month. During June we will
focus on welcome.

Naomi Circle
Our June meeting will be inperson (Youth Room) and on
Zoom Tuesday, June 14, from
9:15–11:00 a.m. Our membership
is open to all who are interested
in joining us. Please contact Linda
H. (holstell@outlook.com ) or Sue
S. (suesmith512@msn.com ) for
further information. Naomi Circle will not meet
in July.

Bethlehem Book Club
Bethlehem book club meets the
second Thursday of every
month at 9:00 a.m. on Zoom.
Anyone who would like to
participate is welcome! On
Thursday June 9 we will be
discussing Cloud Cuckoo Land
by Anthony Doerr. At the July 14 meeting we will
be talking about the book 1,000 Years of Joys
and Sorrows by Ai Weiwei. If you would like to
participate in these book conversations, please
email Mary Jane at mjvoogt2003@yahoo.com.
You will receive an email reminder with the zoom
link about a week before each meeting. (https://
bethlehem-lutheran.net/ministries/small-groups/
#book-club)

Quilting Queens
Quilters are meeting in
the Quilting Room and Music
Room on Thursdays at 9:00 a.m.
to tie quilts. If you would like to
donate or purchase a quilt of your
own, please contact the church
office for more information (303-776-3290).

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

Ponderings for June: Where have you felt
welcome? Where have you felt unwelcome.
Who have you welcomed into your life--into
your home, your work/school, your family, your
church? Who has not been welcomed into
those areas of your life? Why?

Ambassadors at The Atria
Please join us the Second Sunday
every month immediately following
the second service while we make
a joyful noise singing hymns and
gospel songs with those in the
Memory Care Unit at The Atria on
9th and Hover in Longmont. You do not need
to be musically talented to join our group.
Adults, Adolescents, and Children willing to
read the scripture or just greet the residents
are also welcome. Questions can be directed
to Jeanne Phipps at jeanne@phippsweb.com

Manna Bible Study
We meet every Monday at 9:00
a.m. We are currently studying
the book of Matthew and would
live to have you join us. All are
welcome. We meet at the homes of the
participants. Please contact Phyllis W. for the
location and more information.

1000 15th Avenue

Longmont, CO 80501
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Stewardship
Finances for April 2022
General Fund Actual Income:

$ 32,230

General & Designated Funds Actual Income:

$ 41,522

General Fund Budgeted income:

$ 35,917

General & Designated Budgeted Income:

$ 44,470

Income Surplus/(Deficit):

$ (3,687)

Income Surplus/(Deficit):

$ (2,948)

General Fund Ministry Expenses:

$ 30,200

General & Designated Fund Ministry Expenses:

$ 39,909

Net Surplus/(Deficit):

$ 2,030

Net Surplus/(Deficit):

$ 1,613

Financial Summary Reports Presented to Council are Available
Contact Greg S. (treasurer@bethlehem-lutheran.net) for more information or with questions or
suggestions. Printed copies of all the reports are available for review in the Fireside Room library.

Multiple Giving Options for BLC
We have several options for making donations:
1. To make an online web donation (one time or recurring), go to the Donate web page and click on the
Online Giving icon to access our secure giving page and then follow the instructions. Detailed
instructions are also available on the website.
2. For recurring donations, another option is to download the BLC Vanco Enrollment form or get a copy
from the BLC Office, complete and sign, and return with a voided check to the BLC office with
Attention: Financial Secretary. The financial secretary will set up an account for you.
3. Mail or drop off a check or cash to the BLC office (Attention: Financial Secretary, 1000 West 15th
Avenue, Longmont, CO, 80501).
Online giving lets you go to our website at any time 24/7 to set up an automatic donation plan, change
your donation plan, make a one-time donation, or view your online donation history.
If you have any questions about either our giving or pledging options, please contact Jenny, our financial
secretary (financialsec@bethlehem-lutheran.net, 303-651-6226).

Rocky Mountain Synod, ELCA
Synod Assembly 2022

Join us for learning, conversation, and support

Mike and Sue Smith went to the
2022 Synod Assembly in Loveland
and this summer they plan on
sharing what they did and learned
with us. Their reflections of the
Assembly and videos about the
Marshall Fire can be read on BLC’s
website at https://bethlehemlutheran.net/about-us/#elca

Our synod has a team providing online conversations
around the struggles of being traumatized and feeling
overwhelmed from the pandemic, social division, economic
disruption and more.

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

There are two remaining sessions on Thursday, June 2,
2022 from 6:30-9:00 p.m. and Saturday, June 11 from 9:0011:30 a.m. You can register at https://app.smartsheet.com/
b/form/c2cdbdc55f724646aa299327b1c2dc0c

1000 15th Avenue

Longmont, CO 80501
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Member Milestones

June 1
June 1
June 1
June 1
June 1
June 1
June 2
June 2
June 2
June 2
June 3
June 4
June 5
June 5
June 7
June 8
June 9
June 9
June 9
June 10
June 10
June 10
June 11
June 11
June 13
June 14
June 14
June 15
June 16
June 17
June 18
June 19
June 20
June 21
June 21
June 21
June 22
June 22
June 23
June 23
June 23
June 24
June 24
June 25
June 25
June 29
June 30
June 30
June 30

Fred Fanton
Charlene Bock
Jan Mackay
Don Wiser
Mona Dirkes
Darrell Riley
John Mackay
Roberta Fjeld
Drake Steakley
Lydia Carlson
Sandy Frazer
Dale Conrad
Corey Pemberton
Morgan Abromski
Robert Hammond
Scott Wiser
Dave Bluhm
Sandy Burrell
Pat Goecke
Luke Kunselman
Sammantha Koob
Rylee Koob
Barbara Gordon
Clara Woodley
Emma Cronin
Ed Byrne
Todd Bischoff
Troy Payne
Jacoby Ramer
Esther Woodley
Art Holm
Candy Tiff
Haley Reed
Garry Gordon
Trevor Curtis
Alec Hopp
Marilyn Zuege
Megan Gutierez
Logan Ditillo
Shaylee Pierick
Cassandra Lee
Judy Johnson
Amanda Dawson
Meghan
Brunscheen
Jill Updegraff
Aaron Jurkovich
Austin Hopp
Karsen Box
Abigail Riley

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

July 1
July 2
July 2
July 2
July 4
July 4
July 5
July 5
July 6
July 7
July 7
July 7
July 7
July 8
July 9
July 10
July 10
July 11
July 11
July 14
July 14
July 15
July 16
July 16
July 17
July 17
July 17
July 17
July 17
July 18
July 18
July 20
July 20
July 20
July 21
July 21
July 22
July 23
July 24
July 25
July 25
July 25
July 26
July 28
July 29
July 30
July 30
July 31
July 31
July 31

Stacia Marcoux
Beth Webber
Dion Borgmann
Scott Hopp
Melanie Bowman
Molly Ritzen
Karen Haag
Brittany Steele
Jacob Coulson
Rini Twait
Gail Gaffney-Taylor
Dawn Reed
Jenelle Winter
Arline Sahl
Eva Summers
Bryan Dirkes
Daniel Sutter
Crystal Coulson
Nicholas Frank
Bobbie Goodman
Andrew Dawson
Becky Kasperbauer
Mark Peterson
Alex Hoime
Bruce Bowman
Eric Ronneberg
Don Tiff
Brent Buck-Gengler
Mary Janer Cronin
Kelly Neuhaus
Nick Taylor
Marcy Smith
Andrew Hopp
Reece Lahman
Kate Adams
Emma Romaszewski
Leanna Maki
Laura Hoime
Barb Payne
Linda Holste
Brandi Curtis
Steven Dawson
Gabriel Pemberton
Marla Dirkes
Andrew Kessler
Neal Stoffer
Andrea Kragerud
Audrey Dillan
Rosalie Young
Alan Cobb

1000 15th Avenue

June 2
June 2
June 3
June 4
June 6
June 10
June 11
June 11
June 15
June 15
June 16
June 17
June 17
June 19
June 19
June 19
June 19
June 21
June 21
June 22
June 23
June 23
June 29
June 29

Jim & Sandy Woodruff (66)
Deanna & Roger Hebbert (49)
Coqui & Mike Stetson (20)
Amy & Eric Zigler (12)
Brian & Marisa Carlson (13)
Laura & Tim Steakley (27)
Lydia Mott & Paul Dorn (55)
Mark & Greta Abromski (11)
Duane & Joanne Larsen (64)
Neil & Amy Hebbert (9)
Chris & Brenda Downing (15)
Roxanne & Mike Kessler (44)
Bryan & Mona Dirkes (22)
Dale & Ruth Conrad (62)
Don & Myrna Wiser (46)
Todd & Jean Propp (40)
Corey & Cynthia Pemberton (29)
Todd & Pam Bischoff (52)
Dave & Kathy Loberg (36)
Ryan & Andrea Kragerud (20)
Erik & Helen Kessler (15)
Jill & Justin Woodley (10)
Kennar & Melanie Bowman (20)
Dru & Jaime Updegraff (20)

July 1
Garry & Barbara Gordon (55)
July 1
Dave & Colleen Beyer (44)
July 3
Dan & Carolyn Kube (16)
July 4
Cindy & Todd Tayler (35)
July 4
Jake & Caitlin Tiff (3)
July 6
Carl & Gail Schurman (48)
July 9
Randy & Pat Snyder (56)
July 13 Joel & Carolyn Buck-Gengler (31)
July 13 Travis & Megan Schlagel (9)
July 18 Robert & Doris Cotton (58)
July 18 Duane & Diane Penny (41)
July 19 Alex & Laura Hoime (20)
July 21 Ray & Julie Leake (20)
July 23 Carrie & Chris Watson (11)
July 25 Nick Taylor & Gail Gaffney-Taylor (30)
July 27 Luke & Emily Kunselman (20)
July 30 Alex & Lydia Hebbert (10)
July 31 Brian & Sandy Burrell (46)
July 31 Aaron & Jamie Jurkovich (18)

Longmont, CO 80501
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Keep the BLC Office Up to Date
Please keep the church office up to date with
address, email and phone information for your
family. Contact Nancy at the church office
(303-776-3290, admin@bethlehem-lutheran.net)
with any changes in contact information.

Weekly Announcements are also available
in our weekly worship bulletin found each
week on our website (https://www.bethlehemlutheran.net/).
Deadline for weekly announcements: The
Wednesday before you want the announcement to
appear in the bulletin. Submit all announcements
through the Members website/Resources/ Submit
to BLC news form or the BLC news email
(news@bethlehem-lutheran.net).
Deadline for the August 2022 Star:
July 20. Submit all articles through the
Members website/Resources/Submit to BLC news
form or the BLC news email (news@bethlehemlutheran.net). If you have any problems, please
contact webmaster@bethlehem-lutheran.net.
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1000 15th Avenue

Longmont, CO 80501

